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Colbert leads masters 
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Jim Colbert 

took the lead on the strength of 
a five-under-par 67 in the first 
round of the Masters Golf Tour
nament Thursday, but Jack Nick- 
laus, that familiar, menacing fig
ure, was looming just two strokes 
back.

A trio of scramblers, Hale Ir
win, Hubert Green and longshot 
Don Iverson matched 68s and 
shared second place in this an
nual spring rite that ranks among 
the world’s premier sports events.

ALLEN
Oldsmobile

Cadillac
SALES - SERVICE

“Where satisfaction is 
standard equipment”

2401 Texas Ave. 
823-8002

MIKE MISTOVICH 
Business Machines
Electronic Calculators 

Victor Adders 
Royal — S-CM

Typewriters
Sales - Rental - Service

909 S. Main 822-6000

U PETITE
ACADEMY QF DANCE

Ballet - Tap - Jazz 
Adult Classes

Jan Jones Hnnupond 
Teacher*

823-8676 
3406 S. College, Bryan

Exciting new Starfire styles 
mastercrafted in 14K white 
or natural gold. See our ex
clusive collection.

Embrey’s Jewelry
“The Friendly Store”

Sat. 9-12 9-5:30
North Gate 846-5816

Judo not just for 
young en th usiasts

fttpfnamk*

m
Eddie Dominguez 
Joe Arciniega ’74'

If you want the real 
I thing, not frozen or
canned__ We call It
"Mexican Food 
Supreme."
Two Dallas locations: 
3071 Northwest Hwy. 
352-8570
2131 FI. Worth Ave. 
946-0645

THREE TEXAS PROFESSIONAL TEAMS are in the playoffs 
this week and all are doing quite well.

THE SAN ANTONIO SPURS, formerly the Dallas Chaparrals, 
romped to a 102-86 win over the Indiana Pacers in the sixth game of a 
best of seven series. The win evened the series at three-all.

The seventh game will be played in Indiana to give the Pacers the 
home-court advantage.

THE DALLAS BLACK HAWKS of the Central Hockey League 
beat favored Omaha, 4-1, on Sunday to lead the series 3-1.

The Hawks played in Omaha on Thursday and a win could take 
the series for Dallas.

THE HOUSTON AEROS have beaten Bobby Hull and the 
Winnipeg Jets in the first two games of the series, 5-2 and 3-2. Both of 
those games were played in Winnipeg. The third and fourth games will 
be played in Houston.

The Aeros boast a strengthening lineup with several injured 
players returning to workouts. One of those players is the WHA’s most 
valuable player, Gordie Howe.

SEVERAL AGGIE LETTERMEN have been contacted by Pro 
teams. Larry Ellis has been contacted by the Washington entry in the 
WFL. The WFL’s Houston Texans have notified Bud Trammell and 
Mike Bruton that their services are desired.

Word is that AGGIE SPRINTER CHARLES DAWSON is in line 
for a split end job. Dawson will attempt to take over Carl Roaches spot 
in the A&M lineup.

Where will Roaches go? Well, it looks like he’ll be moving to the 
middle to try his skill at darting betwixt linebackers as a running back.

Last month the HOUSTON SPORTSWRITERS AND 
SPORTSCASTERS ASSOCIATION held their annual banquet and toast 
and roast with guest of honor Bobby Riggs in the spotlight.

The nimble fingered Riggs was being honored for his great 
contribution to women’s athletics.

One of the honored guests in the form of John Hadl, quarterback 
of the Los Angeles Rams, gave Riggs a real rundown during his portion 
of the roast.

Said Hadl, “Bobby Riggs is a part-time athlete, but a full-time 
duck. He has been honored at Forest Hills, Wimbledon and College 
Station, where he has been made the centerfold of the Aggie Joke 
Book. Maybe that’s why he walks like a duck?”

SIGNING DAY for basketball and spring sports comes 
Wednesday with things looking good for the Aggies.

In basketball, rumor has it that A&M will see two centers next 
year that are 6-11 or maybe taller. Also look for two All-Americans, 
one a Texas schoolboy and the other a Juco transfer from out of state.

ALVIN CRENSHAW OF DALLAS ROOSEVELT is currently 
leading the state in the 440-yard dash (47.5), the 880-yard dash 
(1:51.9), and runs the anchor on the state’s top mile relay team 
(3:14.4). Crenshaw might be doing his thing in maroon and white next 
year.

BILL BLESSING OF DALLAS HILLCREST could also be 
looking toward College Station. Blessing recently set a national record 
in the 330-yard hurdles with a 35.9. His time also leads the state by 1.4 
seconds.

THE DALLAS TORNADO of the North American Soccer League 
opens their season on April 27 against St. Louis at Texas Stadium. The 
Tornado will be sporting Superstars champion Kyle Rote, Jr. at striker.

THE A&M SOCCER TEAM has scheduled a spring game against 
Baylor for April 25. The game will be played in Waco.

JOE ARCINIEGA said he wanted some ink, so here it is!
HAMMERIN’ HANK continues to pound ’em out, blasting No. 

716 last night in leading the Braves to a 6-4 win over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. The shot broke a tie in the seventh inning enabling the Braves 
to take the win.

Aaron though might have a little trouble justifying his position in 
the lineup as the homer, his third of the season, is just his third hit. 
After five games Aaron’s batting average is a suffering .187.

A WOMAN STREAKER hit the Toronto Toros hockey arena one 
night a few weeks during a World Hockey Association game. Not to be 
outdone. Goalie Gilles Gratton did his own streaking in warmup before 
the next game, much to the delight(?) of the Toronto crowd.

In Thursday’s MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL, the Houston 
Astros evened their record at 3-3 after defeating San Diego, 9-1.

The Astros blasted 14 hits including Bob Watson’s single, double 
and home run.

The Texas Rangers rallied in the eighth inning but could not bring 
enough runs across in dropping an 11-8 decision to California.

WESTCHESTER-EX DAVID CLYDE started for the Rangers, but 
completed only one and one-third innings giving up four hits and two 
earned runs. In style uncharacteristic of Clyde, the No. 1 draft choice 
walked two batters and struck out none.

By FRAN FORD
“Judo is good for anyone from 

6 years old to 60 years old,” ex
plained Joe Fuller, president of 
the Texas A&M Judo Club.

Students and their spouses have 
the opportunity to learn judo and 
advance in it through the A&M 
Judo Club.

The club meets on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays of each week for 
an hour and a half to learn the 
skills of judo.

“There are two sections to the 
club—men and women,” explained 
Neal Schulman, vice president of 
the club. “We do have some 
women who are in competition 
that work out with the men how-

Judo, one of the martial arts, 
uses off-balance to gain an ad
vantage. It is a contact sport 
where karate, its opponent in 
martial arts, would kill if contact 
were involved.

“The first thing you learn is 
how to fall,” said Schulman, an 
instructor in the club. “No one 
is thrown until they learn to fall.”

There are three belts that a 
person can earn with different 
degrees in each belt.

The first belt is white. There 
are three degrees within it. It 
takes about three months to earn 
the first degree, said Fuller.

Following the white belt are the 
brown belt with three degrees, 
and the black belt with 12 de
grees.

“A person with skill, incentive 
and the right instructor can 
achieve his black belt in three to 
four years,” said Fuller.

“Very few get over the tenth 
degree black belt,” added Schul
man who is a second degree black 
belt.

To move up in the belts, a 
person is given a written and an 
oral examination that is ap
proved by the U.S. Judo Associ
ation (USJA).

Along with these tests, the per
son must compile a certain num
ber of competition points, ex
plained Fuller.

One style of competition is the 
tournament. These tournaments 
are held all over the United 
States and the judo club takes 
their traveling team to these 
events, said Fuller.

The other style of competition 
is the kata, or form throwing. 
This style was originally for 
women but recently men have 
had to compete here to gain their 
black belt. There are four basic 
katas with two persons perform
ing in rhythmic movements. One 
is the person throwing, the other 
is to be thrown.

“Each belt or degree requires 
more competition points than the 
previous one,” explained Schul
man.

The judo club has been at A&M 
for at least ten years. As one 
instructor would graduate, a 
black belt would take over, said 
Schulman.

“Right now we have three in
structors,” said Fuller. “Neal 
and I teach the men and Gibbs 
Dibrell teaches the women.”

Dibrell is an assistant professor

NOW BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. YOU 
WILL BE PLEASED WITH THESE CARE
FULLY PREPARED AND TASTE TEMPTING 
FOODS. EACH DAILY SPECIAL ONLY $1.29 
PLUS TAX.

MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BROILED BACON 
WRAPPED 

MOCK FILET STEAK 
GERMAN STYLE 

POTATOES
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL
CHICKEN FRIED BEEF 

STEAK w/CREAM 
GRAVY

Choice of two 
vegetables 

Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
ITALIAN CANDLELIGHT DINNER — ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE ^
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing- - Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

You cannot believe you get, “The Whole Thing,” for $1.29

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

MEXICAN FIESTA 
DINNER

TWO CHEESE AND 
ONION ENCHILADAS 

w/CHILI
Spanish Rice 

Patio Style Beans 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING
ROAST TURKEY DINNER

Served with
Cranberry Sauce & Crabapple 

Cornbread Dressing 
Rolls - Butter - Coffee or Tea 

Giblet Gravy 
And your choice of any 

One vegetable

‘QUALITY FIRST”

in mathematics and holds a third 
degree black belt. He also teaches 
the self-defense course at the 
Free University.

The club is being considered 
for an intramural sport standing. 
The university has given some aid 
to the club that went towards 
uniforms for new members of 
the traveling team.

The traveling team consists of 
five to ten members depending on 
the tournament. Just recently the 
team went to State Champion
ships where they took a fourth 
and a fifth place in two divisions.

Each year the club sponsors a 
dual meet with the University of 
Texas Judo Club. The reward 
from this meet is the possession 
of a plaque, said Schulman.

“The club hopes to get enough 
interest so that we can sponsor 
some larger meets next year,” 
said Schulman.

Activities that the judo club 
is involved with for this month 
include the fourth degree black 
belt, Unesku, from Japan. She 
is to instruct in forms of the kata 
on April 17, 19 and 20.

“Few persons interested in join
ing the club should come by G. 
Rollie White Coliseum on Tuesday 
or Thursday night at 6:30,” said 
Fuller.

DON’T SEND 
YOUR KIDS 
TO SCHOOL 

UNTIL 
YOU READ 

THIS BOOM

Redmond Terrace Drugs 
Phone 846-1113 

1402 Hwy. 6-South 
College Station, Texas 

Prescriptions, Etc. 
Charge Accounts Invited 

Free Delivery

Equal Opportunity 
Housing

INSURANCE — HOME LOANS 
BUSIEK-JONES AGENCY

1200 Villa Maria — 823-0911
FARM & HOME SAVING ASSOCIATION (Nevada, Mo.)

SANDWICHES SUBMARINES
A KESAMI ORIGINAL ... A PIZZA SUB. Add pepperoni, sausage, 
mushrooms, peppers in any combination to suit your individual taste.
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KESAMI ORIGINALS: Sausage or Meatball or Pizza Subs complimented 
with mouth-watering, tangy, tomato sauce.

329 University Dr. 11 a. m. til 1 a, m.________ 846-6428 ,
OUT-A-SITE SALADS CHEESECAKES
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